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Introduction:Conspiracy theories are popular during the COVID-
19 pandemic. Conspiratorial thinking is characterised by the strong
conviction that a certain situation that one sees as unjust is the
result of a deliberate conspiracy of a group of people with bad
intentions. Conspiratorial thinking appears to have many similar-
ities with paranoid delusions.
Objectives: To explore the nature, consequences, and social-
psychological dimensions of conspiratorial thinking, and describe
similarities and differences with paranoid delusions.
Methods: Critically assessing relevant literature about conspirator-
ial thinking and paranoid delusions.
Results: Conspiratorial thinking meets epistemic, existential, and
social needs. It provides clarity in uncertain times and connection
with an in-group of like-minded people. Both conspiratorial think-
ing and paranoid delusions involve an unjust, persistent, and
sometimes bizarre conviction. Unlike conspiracy theorists, people
with a paranoid delusion are almost always the only target of the
presumed conspiracy, and they usually stand alone in their conviction.
Furthermore, conspiracy theories are not based as much on unusual
experiences of their inner self, reality, or interpersonal contacts.
Conclusions: Conspirational thinking is common in uncertain
circumstances. It gives grip, certainty, moral superiority and social
support. Extreme conspirational thinking seems to fit current
psychiatric definitions of paranoid delusions, but there are also
important differences. To make a distinction with regard to con-
spiratorial thinking, deepening of conventional definitions of delu-
sions is required. Instead of the strong focus on the erroneous
content of delusions, more attention should be given to the under-
lying idiosyncratic, changed way of experiencing reality.
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Introduction: Schizophrenia (SCZ) is considered one of the most
disabling mental illnesses with significant family, social and occu-
pational repercussions resulting in impaired quality of life (QOL).
Objectives: To assess the QOL of patients with SCZ or schizoaffec-
tive disorder (SAD) and to analyze the sociodemographic and
clinical factors associated with its alteration.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional, descriptive and analytical
study, which began in December 2019, conducted with 60 subjects

followed for SCZ or SAD, at the psychiatry outpatient unit of the Hedi
Chaker University Hospital in Sfax (Tunisia). General, clinical and
therapeutic data were collected using a pre-established questionnaire.
QOLwasassessedwith the«36 itemShort-FormHealthSurvey» (SF-36).
Results: Patients enrolled had SCZ in 78.2% and SAD in 21.8% of
cases. The mean age was 47.2 years and the sex ratio M/F was 4.5.
They were single in 63.7% of cases and unemployed in 61.8%.
Psychiatric family history, the presence of personal somatic ill-
nesses and tobacco use were found in 43.6%, 61.8% and 67.3% of
cases, respectively. The average QOL score was 57.7, the average
physical health score was 61.1, and the average mental health score
was 54.3. Female sex (p=0.02), being single (p=0.039), lack of work
activity (p=0.00), tobacco use (p=0.05), and presence of medical
history (p=0.034) were statistically correlated with impaired QOL.
Conclusions: QOL in SCZ and SAD is impaired. This result
encourages us to conceive of the patient in his whole life and not
only from the point of view of the disease.
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Introduction: Background A 19-year old patient with a history of
traumatic childhood events presents herself for suicidal behavior
driven by complex auditory hallucinations, self-mutilating behavior,
and obsessive-compulsive suicidal images that depicted the patient
lying dead on the floor with both wrists cut open. Prior to hospitaliza-
tion, over the past 10 months, the patient exhibited symptoms of low
mood, anhedonia, and an overall decline in school performance which
led to a diagnosis of MDD with psychotic symptoms, but treatment
with Duloxetine 60mg and Olanzapine 10mg proved to be inefficient.
Objectives:Case Presentation Upon admission the patient’s mimic
and behavior did not support the described sadness, she presented a
circumstantial discourse with frequent thought blockages and delu-
sions. Associated the patient also described hypervigilance and
avoidance behavior towards men, flashbacks, vivid nightmares,
and obsessive-compulsive self-mutilating impulses and images.
Methods: Initially, treatment was started with Olanzapine 20mg,
which was augmented two months later with Sertraline 50mg and
Bromazepam 3mg. This treatment led to an incomplete resolution
of the obsessive symptoms, which led to the increase of Sertraline at
100mg, but at her 1-month check-up evaluation, she presented
increased suicidal ideation and daily obsessive-compulsive images.
Results: The patient was lastly diagnosed with schizophrenia, and
due to the persistence of the suicidal ideations and delusions and the
obsessive-compulsive symptoms, the treatment plan was revised.
Conclusions: Improvement of symptoms appeared under treatment
with 300mg Clozapine and 50mg Fluvoxamine. In total the patient
needed 98 days of hospitalization and lasting remission of symptoms
appeared only under treatment with Clozapine and Fluvoxamine.
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